The secretarial staff seems to be taking this move quite well. Mrs. June Pettibone, secretary to Dr. Uruch, summed it up this way, "Remarkable things have been done with this three story structure. You'd be surprised what a few partitions and new lighting can do. Of course, the move was a bit tedious and confusing, but we're straightening things out and we're very happy now."

Conditions Temporary

Danforth Fellows may hold other positions concurrently, and will be Danforth Fellows without stipend until the other awards lapse.

UMLSSA Seeks Greater Student Voice

by Rich Dagger, News Editor

Meeting in Kansas City last Saturday and Sunday, the University of Missouri System Student Association drafted five resolutions calling for greater student voice in development of the four campuses and an increase in public awareness of University goals and progress.

Student body presidents from the University of Missouri campuses at Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla and St. Louis, in the second convention of the UMLSSA, outlined their objectives and approved organization by-laws.

The first resolution proposes forming a committee of five students, one from each university, who will be invited now, according to Dr. Charles Weaver announced at Kansas City, Wednesday, September 26, that students will not be represented on the committee to find a new chancellor.

The resolution states: "A matter as great as the selection of a new chancellor reflects upon the entire (academic) community. As such, it should be a community decision with active participation by each segment of the community. . . . We urge that whenever possible students be included as active participants in planning and development of each campus and of the University as a whole."

Recommended Fee Increase

UMLSSA's second resolution recommends dollar increases in Student Union Fees at UMC (Columbia), UMSL and UMR (Rolla). This is "to provide adequately for cultural and extracurricular education of the respective student bodies."

The four student government presidents, who form the Executive Board of UMLSSA, also agreed to work toward the procurement of a student radio station at UMC and more active support of the station at UMR. This action is directed toward facilitating campus communications. Similar measures are not necessary at UMKC or UMSL, the Board decided, because both are in metropolitan areas served by many communications media.

The third resolution further states that "all student newspapers (should) be totally free and renewable."

Advocates Free Speech

The fourth resolution stresses free dom of speech on campus, and defen­
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ding the right of radical groups to organize on campus. It is aimed at protecting the "cornershots of the concept of a free univer­

The fourth resolution proposes that each student government undertake an investigation of its own student judiciary and legislative sys­
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主要包括：

- **Unreasonable idea**

The idea of last week's reprinted editorial from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, September 18, was indeed a novel, if not too reasonable one.

- **Man for All Seasons: Rembrandt Among Warhols**

By Rich Dagger

A Man for All Seasons is a fascinating modern picture of a film that stands out like Rembrandt's paintings. A film that transcends the usual genre of the 'new' generation, it is gentle, stirring, and reminds us of the potential to transcend the "live well" society and achieve some degree of nobility.

- **A Swinging Onion**

Those lucky students who were fortunate enough to attend last Saturday's St. Louis Purple Onion were treated to a night of entertainment they will not soon forget. The spirited folk singing of Caryn Swinging Dixieland jazz of Singleton Palmer set the pace for an evening that was teeming with excellence.

- **Unusual Opportunity**

"I think this organization will make its mark on the University," Hughes remarked, "This opportunity should be the latest follow-up in the development of a university that someday may be something to our advantage, all over the world and country. In some cases turning has resulted and education has been increased."

- **Masterful Screenplay**

Bob's screenplay is a masterpiece. The characters are literally worked into the fabric of the play itself. The film absorbs the viewer as a masterful and gripping thriller, even more than the denouement that is inevitably inevitable. This is due primarily to dialogue that crackles nutritionally and a flair, which intensifies the suspense to its end.

- **Southern Dream**

A Southern Dream is a moving and charming picture of the values of the South, its people, and its way of life. It is a truly unique meeting of the minds of art; it is a sincere film, fresh in its theme and in its sincerity; it is a reawakening of interest in an almost forgotten tradition of the South. The film makes one wonder if something worth infinitely more than one's dollar share of flesh, blood, and spirit, is also a kind of egotistic, possibly egocentric, self-portrait of the people and the area. It is a kind of self-portrait of the people and the area.
**UPO October Interviews**

The following are the recruiters who will be at the University Placement Office the week of October. All seniors should come to the Placement Office as soon as possible to complete the necessary forms in order to recruit with these companies.

- **October 22**
  - Southwestern Bell Telephone
  - United States Marine Corps (Open Recruiting)
  - Standard Oil Company
  - Epstein, Aftergut and Company (CPA)
  - Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
  - Aeronautical Chart Information Center (ACIC)
  - IBM
  - U. S. Army Material Command
  - American Red Cross
  - U. S. Marines (Open Recruiting)
  - Connecticut Mutual Life Ins.
  - U. S. Air Force (Open Recruiting)
  - Alvey Conveyor Mfg. Company
  - The Kroger Company

---

**NEW Village Inn Natural Bridge:**

Natural Bridge Road one block east of Brown at 4300 Mickiboon. Two miles west of campus. Phone: TE 1-5533

---

**S.U.B. Plans Film Festival**

**CINOPTIKON,** an experimental film festival on campus in the spring, is being planned by the Student Union Board. The plan is to invite young film makers around the country to submit examples of their work to compete for a cash prize.

Members of the CINOPTIKON committee, headed by Miriam Onuska and sponsored by Dr. Orsakza, are searching through film magazines and following up leads in an attempt to find as many of these "underground" movie makers as possible. They hope to have one hundred or more films submitted for judging. A screening committee would then narrow this number to, perhaps, forty for competition in the planned three day public festival. From these, approximately six would be chosen for the final day's judging. The committee hopes to have a nationally known film critic to help judge the finals.

Although the contest would be the focal point of CINOPTIKON, the committee does not plan to make it the whole show. Other aspects would include guest lecturers, seminars, and non-competing films of special interest. In the latter category would be experimental films in the areas of business, education, and religion. There might also be some examples of high-school film making.

The Student Union Board hopes that CINOPTIKON will become an important annual event at UMSL. If successful, this festival should conceivably draw national attention.

---

**CURRENT HAPPENINGS**

**Movie Series**

On Friday, October 6 the Student Union Board's annual film series will begin. Starting with the film adaptation of the Pulitzer Prize winning novel, *Advise and Consent,* starring Henry Fonda and Burgess Meredith, a wide variety of films will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in Room 106 of Benton Hall. Approximately every two weeks through May 17 a popular film will be presented free. Formerly there was a charge of 50 cents. Now the cost of these movies pictures will be covered by the Student Association.

---

**Hillel Happenings**

**St. Louis' branch of the Hillel Foundation, a national organization devoted to cultural, religious, social and counseling services among Jewish students at American universities, invites everyone to participate in its activities. On the early October agenda are:**

- **Friday, October 6**
  - Shabbat Services -- 5:00-6:15 p.m. in Room 106
  - **Saturday, October 7**
    - Open House Sunday, October 8
    - 1:00 p.m. Religious Committee Meeting: help plan Sukkah decorating party, Shabbat dinners and services
    - 5:00-6:15 p.m. Weekly Supper Club -- $1.25 members, $1.75 non-members
  - **Tuesday, October 10**
    - 7:30 p.m. Council Meeting: "What do you want in Hillel?"
  - **Wednesday, October 11**
    - 7:30-9:30 p.m. Hebrew and Yiddish Classes
  - **Thursday, October 12**
    - 7-8:00 p.m. Discussion Courses: "Basic Jewish Ideas" and "Modern Jewish History"
  - Need a place to study? Hillel Library is open every night until midnight. Address: 6500 Forsyth Boulevard.

---

**Delta Zeta Sorority**

Delta Zeta Sorority set the pace for the newest in fall fashions at their Fall Style Show on September 26, sponsored by Britt's and Taylor's Department Stores. The styles ranged from mod pant suits to evening wear.

The color scheme was appropriate for fall with many of the fashions in the traditional autumn shades of greens, brown and yellow. A few exceptions to the autumn shades were mini-dresses in blue, plum, and red.

All of the shoes were individually chosen for each outfit that was modeled. The combination of suede and patent leather in shoe styles are new for this fall. The little girl's Mary Jane Pump is back in style with a slightly moderate look for the older girls. Fish net stockings and tights are in for this fall.

Delta Zeta is grateful to the members of Sigma Epilon for helping with the decorations. A special note of appreciation to Robin Wilson who helped make the style show a success.
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The Fantastics, longest running bit musical in theatre history, will play a repeat engagement at the American Theatre beginning Oct. 9 and running through Oct. 14. Evening performances Monday thru Thursday will be at 8:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday performances at 7 and 10 p.m.

The cast, consisting of the brightest veterans of the musical's eight-year run in New York, includes Constance Moffit as The Girl, John Cunningham as the Narrator, Ty McConnell as The Boy, and Donald Babcock, after 1800 performances in New York, playing his original role of The Boy's Father, Wayne E. Martens as The Girl's Father, Hugh Alexander as The Actor, Justin Morley as The Man Who Dies, and James Cook as The Mute. This company, now on a coast-to-coast national tour, was directed by Tom Jones, who authored the book and lyrics to Harvey Schmidt's brilliant score.

The Fantastics, as the whole world knows by now, is a delightfully naive tale of young love and all the inevitable complications which wreck the romance. Temporarily, that is, Who would expect otherwise.

Aiding and abetting these melodramatic proceedings, are some of the most memorable tunes of recent times, such as the lovely and unforgettable "Try to Remember," "Much More," "Never Say No," "Soon It's Gonna Rain," "The Place Is Too Ripe," "I Can See It," "Plant A Radiant," and many more, all of which have been recorded by such singing stars as Barbara Streisand, Harry Belafonte, Robert Goulet, and many more.

Singleton Palmer entertains at Purple Onion.

Purple Onion Is Big Success

By Don Schwalke

Music, free refreshments, bright colored lights, and smokey air were only part of the tremendous success of the first "Purple Onion" of the year. Held at Berkeley Hall, 8231 Airport Rd., 8:30 P.M., the "Onion" easily "split its skin" with an overwhelming attendance. By 6:30 p.m., there were well over 400 students inside, with more slowly arriving.

Local professional talent was imported at the approximate cost of $100 for five groups, with Singleton Palmer and his band featured. In order of their appearance, the groups were: Caryn (who uses first name only) and Lon Thomas (UMSL freshman) singing nonsense songs and folk songs; Singleton Palmer and his Dixieland Jazz Band; Carole Loose and Bob Bodean singing spirituals and folk songs; Mr. and Mrs. Usher singing light folk tunes; and Dave Martin and the "Blissions" offering typical rock and roll.

Three of the groups perform regularly at Gaskleight Square. Caryn and Lon Thomas sing at "Tortilla Flat," Singleton Palmer and his band play at the "Opera House," and Carole Loose and Bob Bodean singing spirituals and folk songs; Mr. and Mrs. Usher singing light folk tunes; and Dave Martin and the "Blissions" offering typical rock and roll.

Three of the groups perform regularly at Gaskleight Square. Caryn and Lon Thomas sing at "Tortilla Flat," Singleton Palmer and his band play at the "Opera House," and Carole Loose and Bob Bodean singing spirituals and folk songs; Mr. and Mrs. Usher singing light folk tunes; and Dave Martin and the "Blissions" offering typical rock and roll.

The only detractor from the evening was a high noise level created by the overcrowded conditions and the lack of an adequate P.A. system. Because of this noise level, the last two acts could not be easily heard.

Student Union Board Vice-President, John Gragani, was very pleased to see such a response from the student body, but when asked about his opinion of student attitude in view of the noise level, he expressed strong dissatisfaction. Future "Purple Onions," he suggested, should be held in Benson Hall, room 105, with the dance portion in the cafeteria.

Also, Gragani said the S.U.B. will try to develop an effective method of eliminating the overcrowded conditions.

If your major is listed here, IBM wants to see you October 27th

Your major, whatever it is, makes you a prime candidate for a career with IBM.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office right away—even if you’re headed for graduate school or military service.

Why is IBM interested in so many different people? The basic reason is growth. Information processing is the fastest growing, fastest changing major industry in the world. IBM computers and other products are being used to solve problems in widely diverse areas, such as government, law, education, medicine, science, the humanities. We need people with almost every kind of background. That’s why we want to talk with you. Whatever your major, you could do a lot of good things at IBM. Change the world (maybe). Make money (certainly). Continue your education (through our Tuition Refund Program, for example). And have a wide choice of places to work (over 300 locations throughout the United States).

We’ll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications, Programming, Research and Development, Manufacturing, Customer Engineering, and Finance and Administration. Come see us.

P.S. If you can’t see us on campus, write to Mr. C. J. Reiger, IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.

IBM®
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Seven Girls Selected As Cheerleaders

UMSL’s Cheerleaders for 1967-68 were chosen on September 29. Those selected were: Freshmen Penny Oliver, Donna Finazzo, and Joanna Travis; Sophomores Bev Kerr and Pat Mitchell (both from last year’s squad); and Juniors Marilyn Sander and Pam Nauman. Judges for the selection were Dean Eickhoff, Coaches Chuck Smith and Larry Berres, Student Association Treasurer Tom Harr, Student Union Board President Sue Estes, basketball team representative Ron Clark, Jim Rentz from the tennis team, and Kerry Robinson of the Cross-country team.

Prior to the try-outs on Sept. 29, clinics conducted by Cheerleader Captain Bev Kerr, Pat Mitchell, Nancy Weis, and Mickey Layton were held on September 23 and 27. At these clinics the girls practiced UMSL cheers that were used in the try-outs.

SPORTS CALENDAR

October 8 Women’s singles tennis starts
October 9 Cross-Country; UMSL vs. Principia THERE 4:00
October 11 Cross-Country; UMSL vs. Washington U. HERE 4:00
October 13 Student-Faculty Football game: Behind the last parking lots 3:30
October 14 Cross-Country; SMS Invitational at Springfield, Mo. 11:00
October 15 Tennis: Women’s intramural singles championship
October 21 Cross-Country: Culver-Stockton Invitational at Canton, Missouri 11:00

Seven Girls Selected As Cheerleaders

UMSL’s 1967-68 Cheerleaders are: left-to-right, first row, Pat Mitchell, Marilyn Sander, and Bev Kerr. Second row, Donna Finazzo, Joanna Travis, Penny Oliver and Pam Nauman. Photo by Rich Watts

The Cardinals’ Chief Scout, Joe Monahan, is shown talking to Current Sports Editors Doug Sutton (R) and Marty Hendin (L). Among players signed by Mr. Monahan are Dal Maxvill, Mike Shannon, Ed Spiezio and Ron Willis. Mr. Monahan’s son Dan is a senior at UMSL. Photo by Jim Rentz

Sox’ Problem: Weak Pitching

By Marty Hendin, Associate Sports Editor

“Regardless of who wins the American League pennant, the Cardinals will be favored in the World Series.” That opinion, expressed by Cardinals’ chief scout Joe Monahan, was made September 26, when there were four teams still contending for the American League flag. Since then, Boston came off with the honors, surprisingly enough, without even a tie.

In an exclusive interview with the Current, Monahan had this to say about Boston, the team which soared from ninth place last year to the pennant this year: “The Red Sox have good power in Carl Yastrzemski, George Scott, Tony Conigliaro, and Rico Petrocelli, but their pitching is a problem. Their best pitcher is right-hander Jim Lonborg, but after him, the Sox pitching is weak. Fenway Park with its short left field fence will be a good target for Orlando Cepeda and Mike Shannon.”

The team which, in Monahan’s opinion would have given the Cardinals the most trouble is the Chicago White Sox. Monahan had scouted the White Sox since late in July, and he said because of such pitchers as Joe Horlen, Tommy John, and reliever Hoyt Wilhelm, the Sox would have had a good chance in a short series. “But Chicago’s problem was scoring runs,” he pointed out.
Westminster Scuttes Harriers

Westminster College, paced by a record-setting run by Gary Schmidt, shattered UMSL's harriers' hopes of a second straight triumph by crushing the Rivermen, 20-35 last Saturday morning.

Experience made the difference as the visiting team placed the top four runners with the performances of two juniors, a sophomore and a freshman. The Rivermen did not seriously challenge Westminster, as they took the fifth through the ninth positions.

Kerry Robinson, running the best time on the home course for UMSL, turned in a time of 26 minutes and 28 seconds. Nick Ranget, Ted Baker, and Dennis and Bill Joiner followed all finishing in the twenty-seven minute bracket.

Gary Schmidt made the Rivermen's efforts futile, however, as he coasted to a seemingly easy 24:02.5, the fastest time recorded UMSL's course. Schmidt was followed by teammates Dennis Fennell, Ted Lambert, Eddie Hodgecomb, and Andy Loozen, who took positions 5, 3, 4, and 10 respectively, for a team total of 20 points.

Visiting coach Dick Ault, former track and field coach at Roosevelt High School, said of UMSL's course, "This course is far more severe than any other course in the state. There is never an extended flat or break." While he felt that his top three men, Schmidt, Fennell, and Lambert, were three weeks away from their peak condition, he showed preference to severe tests early in the season.

Ault also said that he would like to "commend Berres' boys" for their fine showing. He felt that the quality of the UMSL team, composed exclusively of freshmen, showed promise in future intercollegiate cross-country competition.

"Berres' boys" will have another chance to show their new red and blue uniforms at home when they meet Washington U., here at 4:00 next Wednesday.